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the prohibition of wages. The apprentice could be made free by redemption on the pay-
ment of a fine as was done in the case of those who married during their term of servitude,
or for some other reason had not served out their term. Many instances of this are recorded
in the Repertories. For instance, in 1761 Thomas Bird, bound in 1754 to Joseph Turner, a
locksmith and member of the Company of Needlemakers, prayed to be admitted to the
freedom of the City on payment of a small fine. In 1760 his master had allowed him wages
and remitted the final year of his term of servitude. The Court ordered that he should be
admitted to the freedom in the Company of Needlemakers on paying £i 33. 4<t to Mr
Chamberlain for the City's use. Repertories (MSS.), voL 166. (Guildhall Records.)
 (32)	Meriton Latroon, The English Rogue, 1668-9, H. P- 163. The description of the
behaviour of the apprentices is interesting. 'My master was not only a taylor but kept a
broker's shop, wherein he sold all sorts of clothes new and old. He lived in one of the
principallest streets in the City, and was in good esteem with his neighbours, who were all
persons of some quality, not of the meaner sort, but substantial tradesmen, as goldsmiths,
grocers, drugsters, scriveners, stationers, &c., and I (being now well fitted with clothes
and having my pockets pretty well lined with money which I had still kept by me) was a
fit and welcome companion to the best sort of apprentices, in whose society I did soon
insinuate myself, and having money to spend equal with the best, I came acquainted with
a whole gang of such blades that all was nothing in comparison to what I soon experi-
mented from them, for their masters being of the wealthiest sort of citizens and keeping
country houses at Newington, Hackney, Stepney, &c., they often had opportunity in their
absence to meet and keep their club or general rendezvous which was commonly every
other night at one of the taverns near adjoining: and my master who did well understand
that I was frequently abroad, and in what company I spent my time, did not in the least
oppose or contradict me therein, for I soon found that these young blades, tho" apprentices,
were yet my master's best customers, for there was none of them but had a sute or two of
clothes a la mode which commonly lay at our house, which they put on when they had any
frolick out of town, either at Christmas, Easter, or Whitsuntide, or at any other time, when,
pretending some urgent occasion, they would give their masters the slip.*
 (33)	J. Aikin, M.D., A Description of the Country from thirty to forty Miles round
Manchester, 1795, PP- 182-3.
 (34)	The following cases are all taken from the earliest surviving Complaint Book (1786
to 1791, nearly six years). During this time Wilkes was Chamberlain and it appears from
Dibdin's Memoirs that he heard complaints in person. See note 35.
 (35)	This judgment may be compared with one in the case of Thomas Dibdin, bound
to Rawlins, a rich upholsterer, he and the other lads being termed 'articled young gentle-
men', 'apprentice* being considered derogatory in the establishment. Dibdin scorned the
shop and was absorbed in a model theatre which he made in the evenings. His master
found him employed on it in working hours, smashed it in pieces and threw it on the fire
and struck Dibdin on the cheek. Dibdin thereupon went to the Guildhall and poured out
his grievances to the Chamberlain, Wilkes. The master was summoned, Dibdin was
ordered to attend to his business and the master was 'admonished not in future to degrade
his dependents by coups de b&ton, which spoiled the spirit of London apprentices, whose
legal guardian he was*. This illustrates the different treatment considered suitable for the
well-to-do apprentice and * the apprentice for labour*. Compare with this Wilkes' decisions
in two other cases at about the same time:
Richard Morris complained against his master a cabinet-maker for 'not teaching him his
business and repeatedly beating him cruelly and turning him out of his service and not
having, sufficient necessarys which several evidences in Court confirmed* Mr Qfrlftn'^yir1fl*fl

